Strands of evidence from research on science teaching support the use of conceptual change pedagogy for teaching science at the primary and secondary school levels (grades 1-12). This model emphasizes the determination of students' alternative conceptions and organizing a conducive learning environment for negotiation between the students and their teachers.
Introduction
One of the primary objectives of integrated science teaching is that students learn scientific concepts in a meaningful manner. Meaningful learning, as conceptualized by Ausubel (1963) , results when an individual consciously and carefully relates new knowledge to relevant concepts or propositions possessed by him prior to the instruction. Such concepts are developed by the students from the cultural knowledge, beliefs, attitudes and values, and the prevailing theoretical paradigms in their environments. All these constitute what Igwebuike (1988) refers to as conceptual ecology. Head (1986) identifies the origin of the concepts by exposing five possibilities. These are: everyday experience and observation, confusion about analogies, use of metaphors, peer culture, and innate origin.
A. Everyday Experience and Observation-Students develop a number of working theories as explanations of their experience and observation while interacting with physical objects like metals, plastic and glass materials, rubber, discarded batteries etc, in their environments.
B. Confusion about Analogies-Students often encounters confusion when they try to interpret analogies that are common in their conceptual ecology.
C. Use of metaphors-Their conceptual ecology is laden with metaphors which are compressed comparisons and which may not be as precise as scientific descriptions and explanation.
D. Peer Culture-Students interact informally with peer members and within this may share ideas, descriptions and explanations from their conceptual ecology which may be at dissonance with scientific tradition.
E.
Innate Origin-Students may be genetically programmed to manipulate the environment in ways different from those accepted by the scientific tradition.
Curricular Science in Nigeria and indeed Africa is based on Western Scientific Tradition. For instance, Cobern (1991 Cobern ( , 1996 argues that the West is the historic home of modern science, modern because of a hypothetical-deductive, experimental approach to science. He concludes by saying that it follows then that science education is an aspect of culture and consequently it is appropriate to speak of Western science education. Nigerian culture is Non-Western and by implication, the conceptual ecology is quite different from that in the Western cultures. The differences in the two types of conceptual ecology have conspired with transfer of Western science to schools in Africa, without determining its relevance, to make learning of science in the schools very difficult. The literature is replete with support for this observation (Odhiambo, 1972; Ogunniyi, 1984 Ogunniyi, , 1988 Lewin, 1990; Okebukola & Jegede, 1990; Kyle, 1993) . For instance, Lewin (1990) observes that many more children in developing countries study science than before but that available evidence "suggests that the great majority do not master more than a small proportion of the goals set for them" (p.1). He also says that much work has to be done by science educators by way of developing "ways of representing science that are not foreign, expert and culturally unsympathetic" (p.2).
While issues can still be taken with the cultural relevance of Western Science, a suggestion has been made (Cobern, 1996) that we turn our gaze to a view of learning that is 'transferable across, and appropriate for, different cultural environments" (p.6). This view of learning is constructivism. The view developed much after empiricist view of science. Constructivist approach to instruction and learning is an off-shoot of epistemology of the interpretative or Verstehen tradition which emphasizes meaning as constructed by individuals in their Effects of conceptual change pedagogy on achievement by high ability integrated science students
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attempts to make sense of their world (Gilbert & Watts, 1983; Driver & Oldham, 1986) . The other tradition, the Erklaren is realist in outlook, showing conformity with an empiricist-inductivist view of knowledge, with a belief in the value of a reductionist approach to phenomena and the use of replicable experimental methods in the search for causal mechanisms (Gilbert & Watts, 1983) . Constructivist epistemology acknowledges that learners actively generate meaning from experience and develop their personal constructs or mini theories.
Specifically, constructivist views about learning, as presented by Driver and Oldham (1986) are:
A. Individuals are purposive-Learning does not take place by the learner responding in a passive way to the environment;
B. Prior knowledge matters a lot-Learning depends not on the learning environment per se, but on what knowledge the learner brings to the learning situation;
C. Knowledge is constructed by individuals through social interactions and experience with physical environment, personal knowledge is constructed so as to "fit" with experiences in a coherent way; D. Meaningful learning involves the construction of links with prior knowledge;
E. The construction of meaning is an active process in which the learner generates possible hypothetical links and checks them for "fit" in the situation.
F.
Learning science involves conceptual change; it involves not only adding and extending one's conceptual structure but may involve radically reorganizing it.
From the foregoing, a major tenet of constructivist epistemology is that the individual's prior knowledge, which is referred to as alternative conception, following Abimbola (1988) exposition, is very crucial, not just tangential, to meaningful learning. Construction of meaning or sense-making is carried out by the individual on the basis of his alternative conceptions relative to the subject matter of study. The work of the teacher is not authoritarian dissemination of subject matter but organization of conducive learning environment for negotiation which enables the teacher and the students to arrive at some consensus of meaning (Jegede & Taylor, 1998) .
A Typical sequence of instructional events using this epistemology is given as follows:
A. Determine students' alternative conceptions using interview-about-instances (as in this study) or any other approach.
B. Catalogue the alternative conceptions according to types. C. Determine the conflict level between alternative conceptions and scientific conceptions of study.
D. Present scientific conceptions to be studied.
E.
Conflict resolution through negotiations which will lead to consensus building.
F.
Testing the fruitfulness, intelligibility, etc, (Strike & Posner, 1985) of the two sets of conceptions (this is also an integral part of item E).
G. Discussion of areas of application of the scientific conceptions developed.
H. Determination of students' affective state after they have discarded their dissonant alternative conceptions.
Several strands of research evidence converge to attest to the efficacy of conceptual change pedagogy which is premised on constructivist epistemology and which has been elaborated on earlier (Snivey, 1985; Rowell & Dawson, 1985; Zietsman & Hewson, 1986; Trumper, 1990 Trumper, , 1991 Asim, 1999; Bajah & Asim, 2000 , Ndioho, 2007 Igwebuike, 2000) . These studies have suggested that the use of this pedagogy has led to meaningful learning of science concepts by students. But some studies (Chang, 2000; Chang & Bell, 2002 , Igwebuike & Oriaifo, 2009 provide lines of evidence which suggest that students in conceptual change classes were found to have similar academic achievement with their peers in the traditional classes. By implication, a consensus of conclusions, though not necessarily a desideratum has not been reached.
One of the major themes in the Nigerian Integrated Science Project is energy. Nigeria is one of the oil mineral producing countries and people discuss oil mineral, energy and related concepts, very often, in ways that are at variance with the subject matter of science. This means that students' conceptual ecology is laden with ideas that can easily make them to develop dissonant alternative conceptions. Yet not much is known about the influence of the conceptual ecology on the learning of energy related concepts in science. Attempts have been made to explore this type of influence on learning of energy concepts in some cultures based on Western Scientific Tradition. For instance, Duit (1981 Duit ( , 1984 and Solomon (1983a Solomon ( , 1983b have expressed the difficulty of teaching energy concepts to students in Germany and the United Kingdom respectively. Bell (2005) acknowledges the difficulties in teaching and learning energy at the junior secondary school level in New Zealand.
It can be conjectured that high ability integrated science students will be more receptive to conceptual change pedagogy than the low ability students because it involves the extraction of their alternative conceptions, an exercise which may not be easy with low ability students. Secondly, assessment of the plausibility, intelligibility and fruitfulness of the scientific conception of study by the students in preparation for conceptual change as suggested by Strike and Posner (1985) , may be more intellectually demanding on the low ability students. But not much can be known from review of the literature on this phenomenon. This conjecture was tested in this study. It is hoped that the findings will provide some enlightenment as regards the search for ways of bringing about meaningful learning of energy concepts by students of different ability levels. Specifically, the following null hypotheses were tested:
A. There is no significant difference in cognitive achievement on energy concepts between high ability junior secondary school students (grade 8) taught using conceptual change pedagogy and their counterparts taught using traditional expository strategy.
B. There is no significant difference in affective achievement between high ability junior secondary students (grade 8) taught using conceptual change pedagogy and their counterparts taught using traditional expository strategy.
Method

Subjects
One hundred junior secondary school students (grade 8) of Delta Career Secondary School, Warri, Nigeria and Step Forward Secondary School, Warri, Nigeria were involved in this study. The subjects (54 boys, 46 girls) ranged in age from 12 years 3 months to 16 years with a mean age of 14 years 5 months and were the high ability group (upper half) from a median split made after arranging all the students in the classes according to their scores on integrated science terminal examination. All the subjects took integrated science as one of their subjects preparatory to the junior secondary school certificate examinations.
Instruments
Three instruments were used in this study. They are (i) Cognitive Achievement Test (ii) Affective Achievement Questionnaire and (iii) Interview-about-instances. The first two provided measures of the two dependent variables while the last was used for obtaining the subjects' alternative conceptions. Cognitive Effects of conceptual change pedagogy on achievement by high ability integrated science students
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Achievement Test was used for measuring cognitive achievement based on energy concepts referenced to the objectives of instruction in this study. The test had 30 multiple test items. Four sub-concepts of energy as demarcated by Learning in Science Project of the University of Waikato, New Zealand were used for developing the lessons. They are:
A. Energy as an invention (6 items).
B. Forms of energy (8 items).
C. Systems undergoing change (8 items).
D. Conservation of energy y (8 items).
Initially the test had 35 items and these were reduced to 30 following recommendations of a panel of 3 experienced integrated science teachers and 2 specialists on measurement and evaluation. Psychometric integrity of the test was determined using a pilot sample of 63 grade 8 students from a junior secondary school not used for the main study in two ways. The first is that the discriminatory power and the difficulty indexes, of the items were determined using suggestions by Mehrens and Lehmann (1975) . These measures were found to be within acceptable ranges. Specifically, the range with respect to the difficulty index was established at between 0.28 and 0.75 while the index of discriminatory power was between 0.31 and 0.65. The second is that the reliability coefficient was determined using Cronbach alpha technique. This exercise yielded a value of 0.75 which was considered reasonable enough for use.
Affective Achievement Questionnaire designed and factorially validated by Afemikhe (1985) was used to measure affective achievement resulting from the use of conceptual change pedagogy. The instrument had 4 sub-scales of self-concept, confidence, attitude and motivation with 12, 3, 8 and 3 items respectively. The reliability coefficients of the items determined using Cronbach alpha were 0.65, 0.59, 0.46 and 0.45 respectively. Using test-retest method and a sample of 50 JS II (grade 8) students not included in the main study, a composite reliability coefficient was determined for the instrument. This exercise yielded a value of 0.55.
Interview-about-instances was developed and popularized by Osborne and Gilbert (1980a, b) . Using line drawings on different cards, instances of a concept, in this case, energy, were presented to the subjects who were asked one after the other (during interview sessions), if each card contained an instance of the concept or not. The subjects were requested to give reasons for their responses. They were allowed to ask questions to clarify any ambiguities generated by the exercise or the cards before answering the questions to be posed. From their responses identical conceptions were categorized into alternative conceptions following Gilbert and Watts' (1983) recommendation.
The cards were designed on the basis of the sub-concepts of energy, delineated earlier, which were taught. Assistance of graduates' teachers of physics, biology, integrated science and chemistry was sought while designing the cards. Care was taken to control the number of cards used per sub-concept during the exercise to reduce boredom and fatigue on the part of the students during interview sessions. Content validity of the cards, with respect to the sub-concepts, was ascertained by these graduates in the various areas.
Procedure
A non-equivalent control group design with random assignment of the subjects to experimental and control groups was employed to examine any possible treatment effect due to exposure to conceptual change pedagogy (CCP). Experimental group was taught using the CCP while the control was taught using the expository method (E.M). The two groups shared a common curriculum content-energy which was decomposed into the following: The Cognitive Achievement Test and the Affective Achievement Questionnaire were administered to all the subjects as pre-tests. Interview-about-instances was carried out on 15 randomly selected subjects in the experimental group using the cards with line-drawings of the sub-concepts. From this exercise a catalogue of 17 alternative conceptions was prepared. These were compared with scientific conceptions and used as the basis for organizing conceptual change instructional strategy.
This was followed by eight weeks of instructional treatments based on conceptual change pedagogy. The model and the steps involved have been presented earlier. The researcher administered the treatments' to control the effects of some plausible teacher variables like skills-gap, commitment to the use of conceptual change pedagogy for teaching experimental group, perceptions of, and beliefs about classroom practices, and knowledge of the subject matter of study. Each group was taught for eight weeks with a total of twelve lessons of about 40 minutes per lesson.
One of the steps in conceptual change pedagogy involves the presentation of the relevant alternative conceptions, which have been catalogued, to the experimental group. After this, the relevant scientific conceptions were presented and the subjects in this group were assisted by the researcher/teacher to assess the usefulness and plausibility of their conceptions. Lawson and Thompson (1988) observe that students at the concrete operational level find it difficult to evaluate competing theories. This observation necessitated providing some guides to these subjects, who were also at this level, for analyzing the implications of both their conceptions and scientific conceptions.
Subjects in the control group were not given the interview as was done with the experimental group. They were taught using the expository method. After eight weeks of instruction, the two groups were given the post-tests on cognitive and affective achievements. These tests were administered in the same manner as the pre-test.
Findings
The students in the experimental and control groups were found to have initial differences in cognitive and affective achievements from the analysis of the pre-tests [t (98) = 4.93, p<0.05] and [t (98) = 9.72, p<0.05] respectively. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was used for subsequent analysis because it can adjust for any initial difference in measures of dependent variables. Effects of conceptual change pedagogy on achievement by high ability integrated science students
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The aim of this study was to determine if instruction using conceptual change pedagogy had any significant effect on cognitive and affective achievement by high achievers in integrated science. The results are presented in the tables that follow. Table 4 Corresponding multiple classification analysis The results in Tables 3 and 4 show that method did not have a significant effect [F (1,97) = 2.68, p>0.05]. The corresponding multiple classification analysis reveals that high achievers exposed to conceptual change pedagogy had an adjusted cognitive achievement mean score of 17.28 while their counterparts taught by using expository method had an adjusted cognitive achievement mean score of 17.40. The null hypothesis was therefore not rejected. By implication, conceptual change pedagogy did not improve the achievement in integrated science by experimental group.
With respect to affective achievement, there was significant difference in favor of high achievers in the experimental group [F (1,97) = 27.942, p<0.05] (Table 5) . This group had an adjusted posttest affective achievement mean score of 62.84 while their counter parts taught through expository method recorded an adjusted posttest mean score of 58.54. Note. **p<0.01 Table 6 Corresponding multiple classification analysis The hypothesis of no difference in group means in affective achievement was therefore rejected. By implication, high achievers taught using conceptual change pedagogy had a significantly superior achievement over their counterparts taught using the expository method.
Discussions and conclusions
The data from this study do not provide support for the potency of the conceptual change pedagogy in bringing about the learning of energy concepts by high achievers in integrated science. The experimental group taught using this pedagogy did not show any superior performance in the cognitive dimension than their counter parts taught through expository method [F (1,97) =2.68, p>0.05], as reported in Table III . This is in accord with the findings of previous studies (Chang, 2000; Chang & Bell, 2002; Igwebuike & Oriaifo, 2009 ) but presents a stark contrast to findings in studies by Zietsman and Hewson (1986) , Trumper (1990 Trumper ( , 1991 ; Asim (1998); Bajah and Asim (2002); Ndioho (2007) .
Conceptual change pedagogy which is rooted in constructivist epistemology has the potency to bring about meaningful learning of science (Benjamin & Egho, 2008) . For instance, it provides a learning environment in which students are actively involved in construction of knowledge when assessing the fruitfulness, plausibility and intelligibility of their alternative conceptions vis a vis the scientific conception of study (Strike and Posner, 1985; Bell, 2005) . It also provides an effective social environment for negotiations between students and teachers (Bauersfeld, 1991; McCarty, 1991 Wheatley, 1997 Jegede & Taylor, 1998) and negotiation allows students to develop reflection and self-control, and allows them to become an integral part of classroom communication (Bauersfeld, 1991) . From these features of conceptual change pedagogy, there is the possibility of the individual learners generating their own understanding of the concepts being studied in the class when it is used. But this study presents result which contradicts an expectation based on the foregoing.
Two factors, speculatively, and as argued elsewhere (Igwebuike & Oriaifor, 2009) , have influenced the unexpected result. The first is the novelty provided by this pedagogy. In this type of learning situation, much premium is placed on students' alternative conceptions. The teacher respects these alternative conceptions and opinions during negotiation phase and makes himself a part of the problem-solving group. This type of situation is in stark contrast with the authoritarian dissemination of body of knowledge of science by the teacher which the students are used to. From the students' point of view, seemingly, this type of learning environment would not be for examination or test purposes as the expository strategy. The hunch is that the post-test did not elicit adequate responses from the high achievers taught using conceptual change pedagogy.
The origin of the second factor is the nature of the cognitive post-test used in this study. It consisted of a number of multiple choice items referenced to the four sub-concepts of energy, as mentioned earlier. If interview-about-instances, which is one of the features of the conceptual change pedagogy, was subtly built into the achievement post-test, the results might have been different.
Another somewhat plausible factor is the acknowledged difficulty in teaching and learning energy at the Effects of conceptual change pedagogy on achievement by high ability integrated science students 11 junior secondary level (Kirkwood, 1989; Bell, 2005) . One of the reasons for this difficulty is the abstract nature of the concept (Bell, 2005) . But the content of this concept used for teaching in this study took care of this abstract nature of the concept because it is decomposed into (1) energy as an invention, (2) forms of energy, (3) systems undergoing change, and (4) conservation of energy by the Learning in Science Project of the University of Waikato, New Zealand, besides the difficulty expressed was a common denominator for both the experimental and control groups.
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With respect to the affective achievement, the data from the study provide support for the potency of the conceptual change pedagogy. The experimental group taught using this pedagogy was found to achieve significantly better than their control-group counterparts [F (1,97) = 27.942, p<0.05] . This agrees with the findings of Trumper (1990 Trumper ( , 1991 ; Asim (1998) ; Kim, Fisher, and Fraser, (1999) ; Bajah and Asim (2000) ; Ndioho (2007) . For instance, Ndioho's (2007) study indicated that conceptual change pedagogy was significantly more effective in teaching genetics to secondary school biology students than conventional lecture method. Studies by Chang (2000) , Chang and Bell (2002) , and Igwebuike and Oriaifo (2009) , in the area of cognitive achievement, present some contradictions to the result of this study but support the present study in the area of affective achievement. Specifically, Chang (2000) and Chang and Bell (2002) found that this instructional strategy improved students' perceptions of interest, satisfaction, enjoyment and achievement, willingness to attend, listen to lesson and participate in discussion; and increased learning commitment out of class.
Speculatively, two factors may account for this result. First, one of the characteristics of conceptual change pedagogy is that it provides opportunities for students, according to Taylor, Fraser and Fisher (1997) , to: (i) negotiate with the teacher about the nature of their learning activities, (ii) participate in the determination of assessment criteria and undertake self-assessment and peer assessment; (iii)engage in collaborative and open-ended inquiry with fellow students; and (iv) participate in reconstructing the social norms of the classroom. A teaching/learning situation premised on participation of the students and their engagement in collaborative investigation among themselves will improve their affect. It will be more so when negotiation which, as mentioned earlier, allows them to become an integral part of classroom communication (Bauersfeld, 1991) , is also a premise for organizing such a situation.
Secondly, more can be learned about the characteristics of the conceptual change pedagogy, from the revelation by West and Pines (1983) that while it is important to create situations which will challenge the students' alternative conceptions to bring about changes, their feelings and dispositions are an important aspect of the classroom process. They say that the learner should feel good, or proud, or satisfied after a conceptual change lesson but should not feel bad, demeaned, or dissatisfied. This is because, they argue, learning is feeling good, proud, satisfied and not simply motivational, attitudinal, or affective antecedents upon which it depends. They are supported, though indirectly by studies carried out by Goh and Fraser (1998), Hoffner-Moss and Fraser (2002) , Margianti, Fraser, and Aldridge (2002), den Brok, Brekelmans, and Wubbels (2004) , which indicate that students' perceptions of their classroom psychosocial environment have great influence on their affective outcomes, among others.
The result obtained in this study, with respect to affective outcome, is heart-warming. One of the major goals of teaching science is the development of affective components. Conceptual change pedagogy has the potency to achieve this goal, as shown in this and similar studies. Another source of joy is the strong association between affective components and cognitive achievement (Sandal, Wold, & Bronis, 1999; Igwebuike, 2000; Igwebuike & Oriaifo, 2009 ). This established association lends more credence to the potency of the pedagogy.
An implication of this result for science teaching is that science teachers, as well as science teacher educators in non-western cultures should be sensitized about the potency of conceptual change pedagogy in developing the affective sets among grade 8 level junior secondary school students. It must however, be acknowledged that such sensitization is a mere suggestion since it is not based on firm conclusion, and generalization cannot be made beyond the sample of study. The study was carried out on high ability students and is likely the result may be different if the study uses low ability students as sample. Another reason that may jeopardize generalizability is the absence of strict control of extraneous variable in the design employed. Consequently, there are probable effects of some confounding variables which can impair external validity. It should also be noted that this study is a single-variable (independent) study. Walberg (1970) suggests that each of the predictor variables of learning outcomes may be necessary but insufficient by itself for classroom learning to occur. Studies that will increase the number of independent variables and determine their interactive effects are therefore strongly advocated. Such studies should also provide more reasonable or strict control of extraneous variables to improve on the external validity. By implication and as mentioned earlier, cautions interpretation and application of the conclusions of this study to integrated science teaching are encouraged. Despite that, the findings of this study, at least suggest the fruitfulness and the desirability of the direction of enquiry attempted in this study, especially in the non-western cultures.
